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DON’ T DRINK
AND DRIVE

R I C H  &  T E X T U R A L

B O L D  &  O A K Y

L E A N  &  M I N E R A L

S O F T  &  F R U I T Y

CHARDONNAY 
STYLES

M E D I U M - S W E E T

M E D I U M - D RY

S W E E T

D RY

PINOT GRIS
& RIESLING 

STYLES

L O C AT I O N S
A U C K L A N D  
VICTORIA PARK 
118 Wel lesley St  West 
308 8346 

HERNE BAY 
54 Jer vois Rd 
378 8555 

PONSONBY 
139 Ponsonby Rd 
378 8252 

PARNELL 
164 Parnel l  Rd 
358 1333

KHYBER PASS 
409 Khyber Pass Rd
529 27 7 7

BASSE T T RD |  REMUERA
154 Remuera Rd 
524 6666

DOMINION RD 
250 Dominion Rd 
623 0811 

MT EDEN VILL AGE 
417 Mt Eden Rd 
638 9780

TAKAPUNA 
Cnr Hurstmere Rd & Ki l larney St 
486 17 70 

DE VONPORT 
Cnr Clarence St  & Wynyard St 
445 2989

KINGSL AND
420 New Nor th Rd 
815 9207

WESTMERE
164 Garnet Rd
360 4035

ELLERSLIE
87 Main Highway 
57 1 2567

GRE Y LYNN
23 Wil l iamson Ave
(Cnr Wil l iamson & Scanlan)
953 3310

W E L L I N G T O N  
THORNDON
53 Hutt  Rd
473 1637 

KELBURN 
85 Upland Rd 
475 7849

D I D A' S  
DIDA’S WINE LOUNGE
54-60 Jer vois Rd HERNE BAY
376 2813

S E RV I C E S
DELIVERY
National and International
GIF T PACKS
For all occasions
FUNCTIONS
We cater for it all
SALE AND RE TURN
By arrangement
GL ASSWARE LOAN/HIRE
Wine, Beer, Spirits
ADVICE
On everything wine related
MONTHLY OFFERS
Hot and exclusive!
FUN AND EDUCATION
We’re known for it .  It ’s fun
CLICK & COLLECT
It ’s so convenient. Join us

Italian wines have long been celebrated for 'raising the  
Bar-olo,' and this autumn at Glengarry, we're embracing that 
tradition. Immerse yourself in our curated selection of 12 
Italian Wines Under $20, where each bottle showcases Italy's 
renowned winemaking excellence. Yet, our celebration doesn't 
end with still wines – our Sparkling, Italian-Style collection 
delivers effervescent joy with every pop and pour.

Venture beyond Italy’s borders to discover new arrivals from 
Champagne and Burgundy, regions synonymous with elegance 
and prestige. Delve into the world of En Primeur, a cherished 
tradition allowing you to secure some of the world's most 
coveted wines early, at a fraction of their future retail price, as 
you experience the excitement of awaiting their maturation.

Get ready to commemorate World Whisky Day with  
a handpicked selection of the world's most exceptional  
offerings. And for those with a penchant for rum, we explore 
its various styles, introducing you to the newest and most 
intriguing expressions of this diverse spirit. 

With our exclusive Case Deals, Glengarry continues to set 
the standard high, ensuring your cellar is stocked with only 
the best. Join us this autumn for a journey through the finest 
wines, spirits, and beer from around the globe.

Aroha Jakicevich
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PASQUA  
SOAVE

CLASSICO DOC 
2022

$17.99
A crisp, fresh mouthful of 
golden apples and white 

peaches. An excellent, 
easy-drinking white from 

Italian aces Pasqua. 

PASQUA  
MONTEPULCIANO
D'ABRUZZO DOC 

2022

$14.99
Deliciously smooth fruit  

flavours. Succulent, 
plummy, superbly priced 
and an excellent option 

for barbeques.

PASQUA  
LAPACCIO
PRIMITIVO 

SALENTO IGT 
2020

$17.99
Brilliantly evokes Italy's 

full-bodied, richly  
flavoured red Primitivo  
grape. Well crafted yet 

moderately priced.

A.MANO  
ROSATO

PUGLIA IGT 
2022

$17.99
100% Primitivo fruit, 

perfumed and instantly 
attractive. Dry in style,  

it serves very well  
as an aperitivo.

Click here 

for our Italian 

mixed casesItaly

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#31093
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#30959
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#30958
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#30957
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#30953


Click here 

for our Italian 

mixed casesItaly
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Deeply hued wine with  
a savoury, earthy nose. 
Succulent and supple, 

offering spicy red fruits
and ripe tannins.

ILLUMINATI  
RIPAROSSO

MONTEPULCIANO 
D'ABRUZZO DOC 

2021

$17.99
Expressive, savoury fruit. 

A lit tle spice, perfectly 
poised, with just the right 
amount of gentle tannins 

and lively acidity.

ILLUMINATI  
ILICO

MONTEPULCIANO 
D'ABRUZZO DOC 

2018

$19.99
CASE/6 $17.99/BOTTLE

 A small but stately  
step up from Illuminati's 
top-selling Riparosso. 

Plump, juicy, charming. 
Think big bowl of pasta.

A.MANO
PRIMITIVO
PUGLIA IGT

2019

$17.99
CASE/6 $15.99/BOTTLE

This delivers a fragrant 
nose and vibrant  

flavours, with lovely  
concentration and 

length.

9292

A.MANO
NEGROAMARO

PUGLIA IGT 
2019

$17.99
CASE/6 $15.99/BOTTLE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#31093
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#30951
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#30952
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#30956
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#30955
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RIVERA 
RUPICOLO

CASTEL DEL MONTE
DOC  
2020

$19.99
CASE/6 $17.99/BOTTLE

A benchmark producer.  
Aromas of plum and 

liquorice root, a fresh, 
bright palate and  

a nicely balanced finish

RIVERA
NEGROAMARO

SALENTO IGT 
2020

$19.90
CASE/6 $17.90/BOTTLE

A fresh, balanced red 
with sweet red berry 
notes, bold tannins,  

hints of dried herbs and  
a savoury finish.

RIVERA
PRIMITIVO

SALENTO IGT 
2021

$19.90
CASE/6 $17.90/BOTTLE

A pure, fragrant,  
fruit-forward expression  

dominated by spicy 
black fruit. Try it slightly 

chilled.

This crisp and aromatic 
white displays a varietal 
fragrance and a structure 
and intensity that is quite 

delightful. 

CECCHI  
ORVIETO

CLASSICO DOC 
2022

$18.99

Click here 

for our Italian 

mixed casesItaly

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#30954
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#30962
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#30960
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#30961
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12under20Italy#31093
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As with everything else, when it  
comes to sparkling wine,  

Italy follows its own inimitable path. 
We explore the various styles

View our full range of
Italian sparkling wines HERE

ITALIAN
SPARKLING

STYLE

IT
A

LY

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italiansparkling
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italiansparkling
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The world of Italian sparkling wine is at  
once both superbly simple and arrestingly 
complex. Simple because, through prosecco, 
there is an extremely popular and widely 
available style whose strength is in large  
part owed to its consistency. Complex  
because there are in truth a large number of 
options made in different ways, in different 
places and with different grape varieties.

Prosecco itself needs little introduction.  
Historically made in Italy’s northeastern  
provinces from the Glera variety, what makes 
it unlike champagne and many local Kiwi 
sparklers is the fact that prosecco undergoes 
its second fermentation in tanks rather than 
in bottle. This provides a less labour- 
intensive, very consistent and cost-effective 
means of production, resulting in attractive 
prices and very fresh, fruit forward wines.  
Little wonder that it has taken global palates 
by storm in recent years. 

For traditionalists, connoisseurs or those  
with a penchant for a drier style, a hop over 
from Veneto to Lombardy would bear fruit. 
On the hills east of Milan is the territory of 
Franciacorta, home to the sparkling wine 
known as franciacorta and commonly referred  
to as Italy’s answer to champagne. That  
comparison is based on many grounds,  
including the method of production, the focus 
on Chardonnay and Pinot Noir (or Pinot Nero 
as the Italians know it), and, perhaps most 
importantly of all, the devotion to the pursuit 
of quality.  

These days both prosecco and franciacorta 
are legally defined names in the world of 
wine, but what about sparkling wines made in 
other parts of Italy using the same methods 
of production? Many of these come under 
the term ‘spumante’. If you see this on an 
Italian bottle of wine you can rest assured it 
is sparkling, and may have been made using 
either the charmat method or the méthode 
traditionnelle. 

learn more

learn more
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italiansparkling#30985
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italiansparkling#30986
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italiansparkling#30988
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italiansparkling#30994
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italiansparkling#30995
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italiansparkling#30993
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italiansparkling
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
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Our love affair with the home of artists,  
gladiators, sinking cities and pizza goes back 
to the dawn of time when the first Glengarry 
store was just a cave in a hill, and we’ve been 
importing alluring Italian vinos ever since. 
The locals are justifiably proud of their  
regional fare, and tend to eat and drink the 
stuff made just down the road. Thus, a  

proliferation of wines based on indigenous 
varieties graces our Italian wine portfolio. 
We source our imports from the length and 
breadth of Italy, ticking off the top regions, 
and benchmark producers. From everyday 
tasty tipples (check out our 12 under $20 
section) to the serious top-end titans, Italy 
has something for everybody.

Along with Piedmont, Tuscany has the  
highest percentage of top-tier DOCG wines in 
Italy, and is home to the scarlet giants Chianti,  
Brunello di Montalcino and Vino Nobile di 
Montepulciano. It is here that the new meets 
the old head-on; the region has not been 
without controversy over the years, with many 
a winemaker throwing the Italian rule book 
out of their architecturally pleasing window 
in order to make top-class wines from inter-
national grape varieties in exactly the manner 
they choose, in the process giving rise to the 
so-called Super Tuscans. The main variety in 
Tuscany is Sangiovese, used to make Chianti, 
with the variety’s greatest expression derived 
from the legendary Brunello clone developed 
by Montalcino’s Biondi-Santi family.

TUSCANY

C
E

C
C

H
I 

THE PRODUCERS

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianregions#31275
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianregions
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The heart of this distinguished winery is the 
Cecchi family, who have been involving them-
selves with things vinous since 1893, when 
ancestor Luigi first took a job as a wine taster.  
Today, the family-run company is headed up 
by Cesare and Andrea Cecchi; not ones to 
stand still, they currently own a total of 300ha 
spread across four different areas in central 
Italy, with their home-base nestled in among 
the Chianti vines in the heart of Tuscany.  
Special care is taken at Cecchi to protect the 
land and preserve the characters of the  
vineyards, a quality that shines through in  
all the wines they make. 

CECCHI
TUSCANY

explore our Cecchi wines HERE

Made from Tuscany's main  
variety, Sangiovese, this is 
from the heartland of the 
Chianti Classico zone and 
classified as top-tier DOCG. 
Spice-edged cherry and violet 
aromas herald an intense, 
fruity palate that is vel-
vet-lined and long in flavour.

62306

CECCHI 
CHIANTI  CL ASSICO

DOCG
2021 | $29.99

learn more explore our Cecchi wines HERE

As is so often when it comes to Italy, a profound 
sense of history seeps out of the wooden  
barrels and into your glass, with Villa Cerna 
first appearing on parchment on February the 
4th, 1001. The winery resides 250m above sea 
level, where the terroir has lovingly nurtured 
the Sangiovese vines for centuries. In the early 
1960s, Luigi Cecchi purchased Villa Cerna,  
restoring the villa and constructing a winery  
and cellar at the base of the hill to house  
Cecchi’s HQ. The vineyards around the tree- 
studded rise that Villa Cerna sits upon are the 
oldest to be found in all the Cecchi properties.

VILLA CERNA TUSCANY

explore our Villa Cerna wines HERE

Villa Cerna is the Cecchi  
family's home estate and 
source of their flagship range. 
The Riserva is only produced 
in the best years, its deep 
floral aromatics and rich,  
elegant flavours augmented 
by carefully understated oak.

62766

VILLA CERNA 
CHIANTI  CL ASSICO

 DOCG RISERVA
2016 | $49.99

learn more

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/cecchi
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62306/cecchi+chianti+classico+docg
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/villa+cerna
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62766/villa+cerna+chianti+classico+riserva
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/vegan
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/vegan


The legend of the Antinori family and their 
association with wine in Tuscany is an ancient 
one, with records of Giovanni di Piero Antinori  
joining the Florentine Winemakers Guild way 
back in 1385. Over the many generations since 
then they have remained as bastions of wine-
making excellence in the region. Their feet 
are now firmly placed in the camps of both 
established and newer styles of Tuscan wine; 
traditionally through their continued love affair 
with Sangiovese and Chianti, and the embrace 
of modernity through their range of Super  
Tuscans, most notably the revered Solaia. 

ANTINORI
UMBRIA

explore our Antinori wines HERE

The fruit for this is from  
vineyards surrounding the  
medieval castle, Castello 
della Sala, in the region of 
Umbria bordering Tuscany. 
Delicate floral and citrus 
notes enhance the bright  
minerality and soft elegance.

60450

ANTINORI 
BRAMÌTO  

DELL A SAL A
CHARDONNAY IGT

2022 | $46.99

learn more
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/antinori
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/60450/antinori+bramito+della+sala+chardonnay


The Biondi-Santi family are the original  
champions of the legendary Brunello, the 
Sangiovese clone isolated in the 1800s by 
local farmer Clemente Santi that evolved 
into one of Italy’s rarest and most expensive 
wines, Brunello di Montalcino. Not ones to 
rush into things, the Biondi-Santis had by the 
end of WWII released only four vintages.  
The residing Patriarch was, until 2013, Franco 
Biondi-Santi. Now the Patriarch is no longer 
with us, son Jacopo has returned to the fold 
to head up this historic and iconic family 
enterprise.

BIONDI-SANTI
TUSCANY

explore our Biondi-Santi wines HERE

Aromatics of red berries and 
plums, with hints of violet 
and fresh herbs. A vibrant  
and lively palate delivers 
fine-grained tannins, bright  
acidity, succulent, crunchy 
fruit and a long, savoury  
finish. Charmingly elegant.

62836

BIONDI-SANTI 
ROSSO DI

MONTALCINO DOC
2020 | $159.00

learn more

11

B I O N D I - S A N T I

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/biondi+santi
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62836/biondi+santi+rosso+di+montalcino
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
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Compared to some of their neighbours in the 
rolling vineyards of Tuscany, Caiarossa are 
absolute whippersnappers, having only been 
established as recently as 1998. With that  
relative newness came a modern approach 
from top to bottom, beginning with in depth 
geological surveys to most perfectly match 
soils with grape varieties. Biodynamic  
practices followed and have been the order 
of the day ever since. Caiarossa is considered 
a Super Tuscan, but not in the traditional 
Bordeaux style mould of many others. Whilst 
Cabernet Franc and Merlot do often form the 
backbone of many vintages, they are usually  
accompanied by a hearty blend of Syrah, 
Mourvèdre and Sangiovese. 

CAIAROSSA
TUSCANY

One of the warmest Tuscan 
years on record has given this 
bright fruit in abundance. 
Biodynamics and balance 
remain the words of the day, 
with a mineral undercurrent 
and elements of earth and 
leather complementing the 
fruit nicely. 

64259

CAIAROSSA
TOSCANA IGT
2017 | $199.00

learn more

IT
A

LY

C A I A R O S S A

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/64259/caiarossa+toscana+igt
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/caiarossa
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
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TUSCANY

explore our Ornellaia wines HERE

Great aromatic complexity, 
offering notes of blackber-
ry, raspberry and red cherry, 
floral hints and spicy notes 
of pink pepper and liquorice. 
Good tannic structure, the 
wine enveloping and balanced  
with a crisp, savoury finish.

64245

ORNELLAIA 
LE SERRE NUOVE 
DELL ' ORNELL AIA 
BOLGHERI  DOC

2018 | $99.00

learn more

O R N E L L A I A

Beginning in the 1970s, there was a civil war 
in Tuscany over wine and how it was to be 
made. Some brave souls thought they could 
make better wine through the use of Bordeaux 
varietals. By doing that they eschewed the 
option to use the Chianti label, and instead 
had to bottle their wines as ‘vino da tavola’ – 
Italy’s lowest designation. These days those 
producers and their wines are known as Super 
Tuscans, and in some cases sell for thousands 
of dollars a bottle. At the forefront of that  
revolution and its aftermath was Ornellaia.  
Using a classic Bordeaux style base of  
Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, the Ornellaia 
wines are now legendary.

ORNELLAIA

learn more

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/tenuta%20dell'ornellaia
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/64245/tenuta+dell%27ornellaia+le+serre+nuove
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
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Home to some of Italy’s most interesting  
and long-lived wines, Piedmont is situated in 
Italy’s north-west and surrounded on three 
sides by the Alps, its capital, Turin, wrapped 
in a mantle of majestic mountains. A regular 
treasure trove of culinary delights, it is home 
to Barolo, Barbaresco, truffles, hazelnuts and 
the Fiat car. The predominant red grapes are 
the indigenous varieties, Nebbiolo, Barbera 
and Dolcetto, the whites, Arneis and Moscato.  
A few of the international varieties –  
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Chardonnay –  
are permitted here. Perhaps more than in any 
other part of Italy, the wines are distinctly 
regional and oozing flair. Lovers of Pinot Noir 
will feel right at home with the similarly  
attired Nebbiolo, which is bottled in its own 
right as well as being the variety behind the 
famed Barolo wines.

PIEDMONT

C
A

' 
D

E
L

 B
A

IO

PIEDMONT

explore our Ca' del Baio wines HERE

On the nose, this is intense 
and vinous, with delicate 
fruity overtones reminiscent 
of cherries, wild strawberries 
and blackberries. Dry on the 
palate, with good balance 
and acidity, and an attractive 
almond-tinged finish.

62863

CA' DEL BAIO 
LODOLI

DOLCE T TO D'ALBA
DOC

2022 | $24.99

learn more

CA' DEL BAIO
The Ca’ del Baio vineyards are located in  
the villages of Treiso and Barbaresco, with 
both in the designated zone for Barbaresco  
production. Like it’s famous neighbour, Barolo,  
Barbaresco makes wine from the Nebbiolo 
grape. Established by Giuseppe Grasso in 
1870, Ca’ del Baio remains a family enterprise,  
under the stewardship of Giuseppe’s great- 
grandson, Giulio. Among their range of Barolos 
is the prized cru of Asili. Ca’ del Baio manage 
their vineyards and winery sustainably,  
undertaking minimum intervention and using 
as little sulphur in the winery as possible, the 
wines vinified with natural yeasts. 

learn more

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianregions#31285
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/ca%20del%20baio
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62863/ca+del+baio+dolcetto+d+alba+lodoli
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports


While the name Gagliardo is somewhat new 
to Barolo’s terrain, the estate itself has been 
around since 1847, trading under the name of 
its founder, Paolo Colla. Gianni Gagliardo  
married into Paolo’s family in the 1970s and by 
the mid-80s had altered the name to his own, 
signifying a change in guard and in style. The 
Gagliardo winery is located in the picturesque 
area of La Morra, which produces 31% of the 
total Barolo made, its style delicate, perfumed 
and quite subtle. It is also home to the highly 
regarded single vineyard site of La Serra.  
Gianni’s sons, Stefano, Alberto and Paolo, have 
taken up significant roles within the business.

GAGLIARDOPIEDMONT

explore our Gagliardo wines HERE

You'll swoon when the  
honeysuckle/acacia florals 
mix with the invigorating 
green apple aromas, before 
introducing the almond- 
layered stonefruit flavours. 
Heady, hedonistic, a panoply 
of plush Arneis pleasures.

62769

GAGLIARDO 
ROERO

ARNEIS DOCG
2020 | $34.99

learn more
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Established in 1890, Damilano is managed by 
Paolo, Mario and Guido Damilano, the fourth 
generation of the family and the largest land-
owners in the prized Barolo cru, Cannubi.  
The Damilanos also have access to crus Liste, 
Cerequio and Brunate. Their style has changed 
somewhat over the last 10 years with the  
adoption of external techniques, including 
the use of barriques – though having the good 
sense to understand that Nebbiolo can lose its 
charm with too much new oak, they did return 
to the older, large French oak. The jewel in their 
crown, the stunning Cannubi 1752 Riserva, will 
be on our shelves further down the track.

DAMILANO PIEDMONT

explore our Damilano wines HERE

Nebbioloi is the Italian grape  
behind Piemonte's famed 
Barolo wines, here paired with 
Langhe's loam/clay-rich soils 
to deliver a floral, beautifully  
perfumed wine. Gentle in 
style,  but with a decent back-
bone, this is good to go.

62916

DAMILANO
MARGHE 

L ANGHE NEBBIOLO
DOC

2020 | $44.99

learn more

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62916/damilano+langhe+nebbiolo+doc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/damilano
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62769/gagliardo+arneis+roero
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/gagliardo
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
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A pioneering Italian biodynamic producer 
located in Novi Ligure in the heart of the Gavi 
foothills, La Raia specialise in white wines 
made from the Italian grape variety, Cortese. 
They encompass 180 hectares, 42 of which are 
vineyard and 60 fields, with the balance  
pasture and woods. La Raia was purchased in 
2003 by the Rossi Cairo family, who also own 
Tenuta Cucco. They had the vision of recovering 
the original ecosystem and carefully restoring 
the 70-year-old vines that have somehow  
managed to survive in the hard terrain of marly 
clay. La Raia produce three excellent Gavi wines 
and two Barberas based on Nebbiolo.

LA RAIA

explore our La Raia wines HERE

PIEDMONT

This is Italy's white Cortese 
grape,  biodynamically grown 
and hand-picked. Fresh and 
lively with floral and mineral  
nuances, the wine is softly 
textural and great paired with 
seafood or young cheeses.

62875

LA RAIA 
GAVI DOCG
2022 | $29.99

learn more

L A  R A I A

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62875/la+raia+gavi+docg
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/la%20raia
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/biodynamic
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Established in sight of of the fourteenth- 
century castle that dominates the Langhe area, 
Tenuta Cucco have been a part of Barolo since 
1967, and have vinified Cerrati, their cru, since 
1996. Biodynamic stalwarts the Rossi Cairos 
picked them up in 2015, and they are in the 
process of transitioning vineyard and winery 
to a similar eco-friendly regime to that of their 
La Raia property. The Tenuta Cucco portfolio 
includes three Barolo: one from the Serralunga 
area, the Cerrati and the Cerrati Riserva. They 
also produce Barbera and Chardonnay wines. 
A tiny 70,000 bottles are produced off 13ha of 
vines, with the Barolo the main event. 

TENUTA CUCCO

explore our Tenuta Cucco wines HERE

PIEDMONT

Aromas are elegant, with 
good intensity, delivering  
a classic Barolo bouquet with 
notes of dried rose, prune,  
liquorice and spice. The fruit 
is sweet, offering hints of 
dried herbs, a tart component 
and tannins underpinning a 
good structure.

62880

TENUTA CUCCO 
BAROLO DOCG

SERRELUNGA D'ALBA
2018 | $89.99

learn more

T E N U TA  C U C C O

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62880/tenuta+cucco+barolo+serralunga+docg
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/tenuta%20cucco
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
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This estate has been in the di Grésy family 
since 1797. After a long period as suppliers of 
top-quality fruit to other producers, Alberto di 
Grésy stiffened his resolve, and in 1973 upped 
the ante, producing the first inhouse di Grésy 
wines and transforming the family business 
into a world-class enterprise. The aristocratic 
and affable Alberto and his team vinefy from 
their four estates, Monte Aribaldo, La Serra, 
Monte Colombo and Martinenga, the latter 
considered to be the greatest of all the estates 
in Barbaresco, and home to the single vine-
yards, Camp Gros and Gaiun.

MARCHESI DI GRÉSY

explore our Caiarosso wines HERE

IT
A

LY

M A R C H E S I  D I  G R É S Y

Textbook Barbera flavours of 
ripe cherry and strawberry 
allied to a medium body and 
refreshing acidity make this 
an eminently approachable, 
drink now sort of proposition. 
Perfect with pasta, and don’t 
spare the parmesan.

PIEDMONT
62504

MARCHESI
DI GRÉSY 

BARBERA D'ASTI
DOCG

2022 | $39.99

learn more

91

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62504/marchesi+di+gresy+barbera+di+asti+doc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/marchesi%20di%20gresy
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/vegan


PIEDMONT

Barbera d'Asti Rosina tends  
to come from the younger 
vines of the estate. A lush, 
juicy, fruit forward style,  
after fermentation the wine 
is aged in neutral containers 
and bottled a few months 
before marketing.

62735

TENUTA 
GARETTO 

ROSINA
BARBERA D'ASTI

DOCG
2020 | $26.99

learn more
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In 2017, Stefano Gagliardo, whose family 
famously craft Barolo in Piemonte's commune 
of La Morra, recognised the potential of the 
Barbera d’Asti wines, and in particular those 
produced by the Tenuta Garetto winery, which 
the Gagliardo family set about acquiring. 
Known for its excellent Barbera, Tenuta  
Garetto is located in Agliano Terme, in the 
heart of the new Nizza DOCG appellation. 
The estate has access to old vines planted 
between 1935 and 1950, as well as to more 
recent vineyards. Stefano has embraced the 
area and added his skill and know-how.

TENUTA GARETTO

explore our Ornellaia wines HERE

T E N U TA  G A R E T TA

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62735/tenuta+garetto+barbera+d+asti+rosina+docg
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/tenuta%20garetto
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports


One of Italy's leading independent, private-
ly-owned wine companies, Pasqua are also 
one of the few wineries of the Veneto re-
gion to actually headquarter themselves in 
the heart of Verona. The Pasqua family have 
almost a century of experience working the 
land here, and have been big drivers of the 
region's success, ensuring wines such as Soave 
and Valpolicella are known throughout the 
world. Pasqua produce wines that artfully 
express the character of Italy's regions. While 
they do produce exceptional value entry-level 
wines, they also have a reputation for crafting 
beautifully made, top-end and Amarone-style 
expressions.

PASQUA
VENETO

explore our Pasqua wines HERE

The Morago is an excellent 
alternative to Amarone,  
produced from partially dried, 
traditional Veneto grape 
varieties to deliver a smooth, 
spicy red wine with a velvety 
textural quality and a nicely 
lingering finish.

66080

PASQUA 
MORAGO
APPASITE

2017 | $22.99

learn more
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One of Italy’s foremost wine regions, Veneto 
is located in the north-east, the area home 
to the glorious sinking city of Venice and the 
romantic jewel that is Verona. If you’ve only 
ever tried one Italian wine, it’s more than 
likely it came from here, the home of the great 
value Soave, Valpolicella and Bardolino wines. 
However, as with Venice itself, there is a lot 
more going on beneath the surface. Less than 
half of the wine produced in Veneto is able 
to be labelled with the Italian quality mark 
of DOC, with large quantities of IGT (or table 
wine) produced, making it an important region 
for quantity. It is also home to the superstar 
Amarone, and to the over-delivering sparkling 
Prosecco wines made in Conegliano- 
Valdobbiadene that are causing the rest of  
the world to sit up and take note. 

VENETO

P
A

S
Q

U
A

 

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianregions#31288
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/66080/pasqua+morago+appassite
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/pasqua
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/vegan


Santa Margherita is both a winery and a  
collection of wineries. Santa Margherita the 
winery straddles the regions of Veneto and 
Trentino-Alto Adige. Originally established 
back in 1935, it is the flagship of a select 
group, known as Santa Margherita Gruppo 
Vinicolo, that encompasses Lombardia’s  
illustrious Ca’ del Bosco Winery and Sicilia’s 
Terreliade. Santa Margherita are well known 
for their innovation, and led the way forward 
in 1961 when they applied traditional white  
winemaking techniques to Pinot Grigio fruit,  
in the process creating the fresh, crisp style  
of Pinot Grigio that is now so popular.

SANTA MARGHERITAVENETO62592

SANTA
MARGHERITA 

PINOT GRIGIO 
DOC

2022 | $26.99

A crisp and dry wine with the 
Italian Pinot Grigio variety's 
characteristic light hues, this 
is dazzlingly clean, boasting 
an intense bouquet of ripe, 
golden apples. Works equally 
well on its own or paired with 
a variety of dishes.

learn more
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A range of premium wines that take their  
name from the 17th-century estate formerly 
owned by Count Beretta and acquired by the 
Pasqua family. Pasqua have spent much time 
returning the vineyards to traditional varietals, 
and traditional winemaking techniques  
within a modern cellar environment have seen 
the wines gain accolades globally. The Beretta 
wines have been to these shores before, but  
not like they are now; under the stewardship  
of the next generation of Pasquas, the ante  
has been upped.

CECILIA BERETTA
VENETO

explore our Cecilia Beretta wines

A smart Soave from Beretta's 
single vineyard, Brognoligo, 
boasting lovely aromatics and  
a toasty, complex palate of 
fresh apricot characters and 
superb length. Rich, broad and 
textural, Soave is one of Italy's 
most significant white styles.

60485

CECILIA BERETTA 
BROGNOLIGO

SOAVE CL ASSICO
DOCG

2021 | $23.99

learn more

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/60485/cecilia+beretta+soave
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/cecilia%20beretta
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62592/santa+margherita+valdadige+doc+pinot+grigio
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/santa%20margherita


With the Primitivo variety  
genetically similar to  
California's Zinfandel, Mark 
Shannon is right at home, 
gaining respect for his ability 
with it. A fragrant nose and 
vibrant flavours, with lovely 
concentration and length.

62945

A.MANO 
PRIMITIVO

2021 | $17.99

learn more
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Generally, the south of Italy is all about  
value and generous, forward wine styles. 
Abruzzo is located on the coast north and  
east of Rome, the region home to  
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo and such superb 
culinary treasures as pepperoncini,  
excellent for spicing up rich winter stews.  
Historically significant as the place the vine 
first arrived in Italy from Greece, Apulia, 
aka Puglia is located in the middle of the  
heel of Italy’s boot. Known as a large  
volume producer, there are now top-rated 
DOCG, an impressive 25 DOC zones and  
a chariot-full of great Italian foods.

THE SOUTH

Mark Shannon is a Californian who went to  
Puglia for a short holiday with Fruili native 
Elvezia Sbalchiero, nursing an affection for the 
Primitivo grape that rapidly turned into an  
obsession. Entranced by the region with its 
fresh, uncomplicated cuisine and timeless  
approach to living, the pair made it their home 
and established A-Mano to craft their hand-
made, affordable wines. ‘To make expensive 
wines is contrary to our way of thinking,’ says 
Elvezia. Theirs are superb value, fruit forward 
wines made with much passion and flair. Within 
one year of its conception, A-Mano had been 
named Red Wine of the Year at London’s  
International Wine Challenge.

A.MANO
PUGLIA

explore our A.Mano wines HERE
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. M
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O

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianregions#31291
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62945/a+mano+primitivo+puglia+igt
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/a%20mano
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports


A single-vineyard reserve 
wine with plenty of awards, 
the Zanna offers a bold, full- 
flavoured style with a gamey 
quality to the bright fruit  
characters, augmented with 
a hint of spice, grainy tannins 
and a seamless finish.

62797

ILLUMINATI 
ZANNA RISERVA

MONTEPULCIANO
D'ABRUZZO DOCG

2018 | $49.99

learn more
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Illuminati was established in 1890 by Nicò Illu-
minati, who handed on his passion for wine-
making to his grandson, Dino Illuminati,  
himself now a grandfather to yet another Nicò. 
Not short of a little Latin vitality, Dino’s  
enthusiasm for his wines bubbles over like 
some frothy prosecco. Acknowledged as one 
of Italy’s finest vinous craftsmen, Dino’s drive 
has taken Illuminati to great heights, and with 
150 acres of the finest terrain in the whole  
region now in his Montepulciano-stained 
hands, he’ll soon be needing a new medal 
cupboard for his numerous accolades, amongst 
them Italian Winemaker of the Year.

ILLUMINATI

explore our Il luminati wines HERE

Founded in 1950 by Sebastiano de Corato,  
the estate is run by Sebastiano’s son Carlo,  
and his son, Sebastiano, and is positioned  
firmly on the world stage as a benchmark  
producer of Apulian wine. While the company’s 
range is extensive, it was the potential of the 
DOC Castel del Monte that attracted  
Sebastiano to the area, and it forms the basis 
of the wines Rivera make today. They own 85 
hectares of vineyards planted in the varieties  
native to Apulia, along with international  
varieties like Chardonnay and Sauvignon Blanc. 
Here, old traditions mingle with the modern, 
the de Corato eyes fixed firmly on the future. 

RIVERA

explore our Rivera wines HERE

ABRUZZO

Negroamaro is Salento's 
most prevalent grape variety. 
A fresh, balanced red with 
sweet red berry notes, bold 
grippy tannins, some hints of 
dried Mediterranean herbs 
and an early savoury finish.

62838

RIVERA 
NEGROAMARO

IGT
2020 | $19.90

learn more

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62797/illuminati+zanna+montepulciano+docg
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/illuminati
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62838/rivera+negroamaro+salento+igt
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/rivera
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports


Humming with the ghosts of the multitudes 
who’ve sought to rule it over the centuries, 
Sicily is the largest island in the Mediterra-
nean. Though some cynics might point out its 
cartographic resemblance to a target for the 
Latin boot, Sicily actually boasts the greatest 
number of wineries of any Italian region.  
Top Dog on the island is the fortified DOC 
wine, Marsala; so brilliant for cooking and 
drinking, it adds a distinct character to stews, 
its top-end solera releases superb when 
served with a hard cheese like Pecorino.  
While there are some impressive DOC wines 
here, there is also great value being offered  
by top quality producers making very good  
IGT wines from native varieties. 

24
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SICILIA

Nestled into the slopes of Mt Etna, Terrazze 
dell’Etna has a distinctive mineral aspect to  
its wines. The indigenous red variety is Nerello 
Mascalese, its wines generally light in colour 
with vibrant acidity. The terraces were  
established in the 1800s, with current owner, 
Nino Bevilacqua, purchasing the property in 
2006 and transforming it into one of the area’s 
most sought-after producers. Everything is done 
by hand, with no irrigation other than what 
drains down off the mountain itself. Thanks to 
the harsh volcanic ground, the viticulturalist 
needs to cut the roots of the sometimes century- 
old vines to stop them growing sideways. 

TERRAZZE DELL'ETNASICILY

A blend of the indigenous 
Nerellos Mascalese and  
Cappuccio varieties, the  
Cirneco offers a fragrant  
nose of spice and ripe red 
fruits on a lively, savoury  
palate that's warm and 
smooth on the finish.

62953

TERRAZZE 
DELL'ETNA 

CIRNECO ROSSO
SICIL IA IGT

2014 | $46.99

explore our Terrazze dell 'Etna wineslearn more
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianregions#31294
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62953/terrazze+dell+etna+cirneco+etna
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/terrazze%20dell%20etna
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
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* CLICK HERE TO  
VIEW OUR UPCOMING  

ITALIAN TASTINGS

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianwinetasting
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Italy is home to a scintillating array of spirits, liqueurs, 
fortifieds and memorable cocktails. We dive on in

View our full range of Italian  
spirits & forti f ieds HERE

IT
A

LY

ITALY'S BEST
SPIRITS

AND FORTIFIED WINES

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianspiritsandcocktails
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianspiritsandcocktails
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learn more

learn more

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62736/villa+m+vermouth
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/60745/antinori+tignanello+grappa
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92951/tuaca+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90430/amaro+montenegro
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94013/pallini+limoncello+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90436/vecchia+romagna+etichetta+nera+brandy
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/63009/florio+marsala+targa+1840
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94922/aperol+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/99376/ginato+pinot+grigio+classico+gin
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ITALY'S BEST
SPIRITS

AND FORTIFIED WINES

learn more

The Italian history of distilled spirits is a 
storied one, and has given birth to modern 
classics and old favourites alike. The range 
available can be dizzying, with the diversity 
on offer a match to some superlative quality.

As you might expect from one of the largest 
wine making countries in the world, grape 
based spirits are an Italian specialty. These 
come in two common forms: brandy and grap-
pa. Italian brandy, as in other places,  
is distilled from wine and matured in oak 
barrels. Grappa on the other hand is distilled 
from skins, stems and seeds left over from 
wine production, and is usually bottled soon 
after distillation without oak ageing. This 
gives it a more robust and distinctly ‘grapey’ 
taste, though sometimes this also means it 
can be somewhat fierier than a brandy. Both 
are traditionally served as a digestif and are  
a delicious way to follow a meal. 

In Sicily, wine is often fortified to make mar-
sala. While this is sometimes considered to 
be no more than a useful wine with which to 
cook chicken or make tiramisu, in truth, when 
made well, it can be one of the world’s great-
est fortified wines. As with port, the style 
and length of ageing produces a wide breadth 
of flavours, from dry to sweet, with notes of 
nuttiness, caramel and dried fruits.

The association between wine and spirits in 
Italy also continues with vermouth. Indeed, 
vermouth itself has its roots in Piedmont in 

Italy’s northwest. Production involves  
making a base wine and then fortifying it 
with a brandy or other neutral grape spirit. 
The next key step is the maceration in this 
fortified wine with a number of other herbs, 
spices, roots, flowers and citrus peels. 

Apart from wormwood, which is mandatory  
in vermouth in the EU, the quantity and  
types of these additives varies by producer, 
and thus the tastes and styles of vermouth 
can vary enormously. No surprise then that 
it can be enjoyed in a huge number of ways, 
whether that be neat, or as a key ingredient 
in classic cocktails from the martini to the 
Negroni. 

On the topic of Negronis, no discussion of  
Italian spirits would be complete without 
mentioning amaros. An amaro is made by  
adding a bitter infusion from various barks  
or roots to a neutral spirit, with additional  
flavour provided by macerations similar to 
those in vermouth. These are made right 
across Italy, with it often being the case that 
each individual town or village has its own 
traditional amaro recipe Some of these,  
like Campari or Amaro Montenegro, have  
transcended that local enjoyment and  
have become global hits. For good reason – 
these can be complex, immensely enjoyable 
drinks in their own right, as well as being 
crucial to certain cocktails.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianspiritsandcocktails
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianspiritsandcocktails
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Americano

Americano

Ital icus Spri tz Limoncello

Ar t Spri tz

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianspiritsandcocktails#31105
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianspiritsandcocktails#31106
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianspiritsandcocktails#31107
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Italianspiritsandcocktails#31108


Rosé's pink allure continues to be hugely popular, and there  
are no finer contenders than the pale wines of Provence 

The world's only region specializing in dry 
rosé, Provence is strewn with vineyards from 
the Mediterranean coast to the foothills of 
the Alps, from Aix-en-Provence to Nice's 
famed Riviera. France tops the quality rosé 
market with 29% of the world's production.

The AOP (Appellation d'Origine Protégée) 
designation is a guarantee of authenticity  
and production quality. The Provencal  
vineyard area consists of three main  
appellations: Côtes de Provence, Coteaux 
d'Aix-en-Provence and Coteaux Varois en 
Provence. The three are responsible for 96% 
of the AOP wines in the region. 

91% of the wines produced by these three 
AOP are rosé, and in France, rosé wine has 
outsold white wine since 1994. Today,  
approximately 10.5% of the world's wine 
consumption is rosé, with Provence producing 
38% of France's AOP offerings. 

The AOP designation provides a guarantee 
that the grapes come from delimited parcels; 
that the winemakers followed particular  
cultural and vinifiation methods; that 18  

specific grape varieties, selected for their 
suitability to the terroir, are used; that 
yields are limited and that the wines have 
been created using approved procedures 
and have passed quality stipulations. To be 
a legitimate Vin de Provence rosé, some
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 ROSÉ     
PROVENCE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/vinsdeprovence
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where on the label it must state the name 
of one of the three appellations, either 
Côtes de Provence, Coteaux Varios en 
Provence or Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence.

So, what can you expect when you open a 
bottle? Pale hues and a wine that is fresh, 
dry and fragrant. These are food-friendly 
wines, quality and elegance guaranteed. 
They are eminently versatile and pair well 
with a variety of cuisines. 

explore our full range of 
Provence rosés HERE

The pale colours don't indicate a lack of  
weight – quite the opposite in fact. These 
wines make a welcome addition to any  
social occasion, be it a summer celebration 
or an autumn/winter get-together.

COTEAUX  
AIX-EN-PROVENCE

CÔTES DE PROVENCECOTEAUX  
    VAROIS EN  
PROVENCE

PROVENCE AOPs

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/vinsdeprovence
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WHITES

As long as the sun's still shining, 
we're calling it summer. While you're basking,

keen to try something new?

View our full range of  
alternative whites HERE

While we’d never suggest there is anything at  
all wrong with enjoying your favourite glass of  
Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Gris or Chardonnay, we are still 
firmly of the opinion that the adage is right –  
variety is the spice of life, an adage particularly apt 
with wine, where variety often quite literally means 
different varieties of grape. 

So as we bid adieu to the warmer weather and the 
white wine that beautifully accompanies it, consider 
branching out a little with your choice. Close your eyes 
and pretend you’re in Santorini with an Assyrtiko, or 
see how the Austrian love affair with Grüner Veltliner 
translates through the Marlborough lens.

learn more

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Alternativewhites
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Alternativewhites#31049
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Alternativewhites#31049
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907 78

HUARPE
TAYMENTE

TORRONTÉS
2022

$22.99
learn more

29842

YALUMBA
THE Y SERIES

VIOGNIER
2022

$14.99
CASE/6 

$12.99/BOTTLE

learn more

learn more

65060

GAIA
MONOGRAPH

ASSYRTIKO
2021

$34.99

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

MENDOZA

GREECE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/29842
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/90778
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/65060
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
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learn more

89819

FINCA NUEVA
VIURA
2021

$25.99
CASE/6 

$22.99/BOTTLE

learn more

10609

JULES TAYLOR
GRÜNER  

VELTLINER
2023

$23.99

learn more

62419

CECCHI
LA MORA

VERMENTINO
2022

$24.99

TUSCANY

RIOJAMARLBOROUGH

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/10609
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62419
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/89819
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
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learn more

25501

GEMTREE
LUNA CRESCENTE

FIANO
2022

$29.99

learn more

40972

BOURILLON
DORLÉANS

LA BOURDONNERIE
VOUVRAY
DEMI-SEC

2022

$29.99

learn more

41413

MONT-REDON
RÉSERVE

CÔTES DU RHÔNE
2022

$25.99
CASE/6 

$22.99/BOTTLE

LOIRE VALLEY

RHÔNE VALLEY

McLAREN VALE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/25501
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/41413
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/40972
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports
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learn more

41221

GISSELBRECHT
PINOT BLANC

2020

$29.99

54565

STEININGER
GRÜNER  

VELTLINER
2020

$31.99
learn more

learn more

45019

CHÂTEAU  
BELLINI
BLANC
2020

$39.99

PROVENCE

AUSTRIAALSACE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/41121
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/45019
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/54565
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarryexclusiveanddirectimports


Sustainable
WITH OUR GLASS

BEING

In February 2024 Auckland Council rolled 
out a new set of recycling guidelines. This 
sees Auckland move to match the rest of the 
country. Makes some sense, having one set 
of ‘how to for recycling’ across Aotearoa. 

While we're keen to ensure that everything 
is in the right place, we are particularly 
interested in where the bottles and cans we 
sell to you go. 

From February 2024, these things go in your 
recycling bin: glass bottles and jars; paper 
and cardboard; plastic bottles, trays, and 
containers (grades 1, 2 and 5 only); tin, steel 
and aluminium cans. 

What’s excluded? Items less than 50mm 
(caps, small cosmetic and spice containers); 
aerosol cans (steel and aluminium); liquid 
paperboard (juice boxes and beverage  
cartons); plastics 3, 4, 6 and 7; aluminium 
foil and trays, all lids; items over 4 litres. 

So that’s glass wine bottles in the recycling 
bin, lids off, corks out and in the waste, with 
the bottles empty and rinsed. Beer cans into 
recycling; the paper packaging around your 
beer also into recycling. Spirit bottles into 
recycling with the lids in the waste. 

Anything in a Tetra pack can’t be recycled 
and goes in the waste. It’s important to 
remember to put everything into recycling 
bins empty and washed, as Auckland has 
a significant issue with contamination of 
its waste, which then increases the cost of 
sorting and processing. 

While glass bottles do go in your recycling 
bin, your broken wine glass does not. That’s 
into the trash bin.

Again Again is an online platform built 
around the values of kaitiakitanga, 
whanaungatanga and accountability. 

Again Again enables Glengarry to loan and 
track returnable packaging. Download the 
Again Again app, scan the app instore to 
borrow a Grower bottle from us. Purchase 
the beer to go in it and away you go. 

When you return your bottle, your app is 
credited for the bottle you return, either at 
Glengarry or somewhere else using Again 
Again. It’s all about a circular economy 
without waste.

AGAIN AGAIN
    Available at our Glengarry  
         Kingsland, Grey Lynn,  
   Khyber Pass & Kelburn stores
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Glengarrydoessustainable


When Cyclone Gabrielle hit Hawke’s Bay 
in early 2023 some of the country’s most 
iconic wineries were caught in the path of 
destruction. Brookfields, longtime favourite 
of many a Glengarry customer, were  
particularly hard hit, and the road back to 
normality was paved with blood, sweat, 
tears and a whole lot of silt. 

But as owner-winemaker Peter Robertson 
says; time is a winemaker's friend, and after 
months of the community pulling together 
in the Bay the doors are again open.

And famous cellar doors they are, having 
first opened way back in 1937. Just down 
the road south from Napier, the homely 
brickwork of the Brookfields cellar is  
surrounded by vines with a beautiful garden 
and outdoor area.

The team have gotten back into the swing 
of things with gusto, determined to make 
up for lost time, and the cellar door is now 
open seven days a week from 10:00am until 
3:00 in the afternoon. There is now also an 
onsite restaurant taken care of by the  
talented Mitzi and Twinn catering with a 
great array of tapas and platters on hand. 

Operations in the winery itself are also 
again in full flow. Warehouse stock was  
dug out of silt, sanitised and saved (some 
4500 bottles of it), and the future is again 
bright. Vintage 2024 is underway, with the 
legendary Brookfields Chardonnay now 
picked and looking good.

When we spoke to Peter last year as the 
Brookfields team was still in recovery 
mode, he mentioned that the 2023 Pinot 
Gris was looking good, incredibly so given 
everything they had been through. That 
wine is on our shelves now, and Peter was 
(unsurprisingly, given his experience) bang 
on. Even in adversity the present can be as 
bright as both past and future.

One year on from Gabriel's devastating blow,  
we check in with Hawkes Bay's Peter Robertson 

to see how the recovery is going
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MOVING FORWARD
Brookfields
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/brookfields
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View our full range of  
Brookfields wines HERE

HAWKES BAY

12633

BROOKFIELDS
BERGMAN

CHARDONNAY 
2022

$19.99
A Kiwi classic, Peter  
Robertson's Bergman is 
consistently superb while 
remaining ultra-affordable. 
Rich, elegant, creamy and 
versatile, this is one of  
New Zealand's best-value  
Chardonnays.

learn more

HAWKES BAY

14640

BROOKFIELDS
BACK BLOCK

SYRAH 
2022

$19.99

learn more

This comes off the Ohiti  
Estate’s back block, known 
for its consistent flow of 
premium fruit. Polished 
and aromatic, with spice-
edged plum and berry 
notes, a lovely texture and 
rounded tannins.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/brookfields#31126
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/brookfields#31128
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/brookfields#31132


Pyramid 
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View our full range of  
Pyramid valley wines HERE

The wines of Pyramid Valley are born in the 
dramatic soils and slopes of the Waikari 
Estate in North Canterbury and the Manata 
Estate in Central Otago.

Mike and Claudia Weersing bought the very 
first plot in 2000 and spent 17 years estab-
lishing the vineyards using only biodynamic 
viticulture, in the process gaining a global 
reputation for the remarkable Chardonnay 
and Pinot Noir wines they produced. 

The estate was taken over in 2017 by good 
friends Steve Smith and Brian Sheth; Steve is 
renowned for establishing Craggy Range in 
Hawkes Bay and Martinborough. In 2018, the 
two added the Manata Estate in Lowburn, 
Central Otago - an exceptional site for Pinot 
Noir - to the Pyramid Valley portfolio.  

Estate Manager and Winemaker Huw Kinch 
has guided this new chapter of Pyramid 
Valley since 2018. After 10 years at Martin-
borough’s Escarpment Winery crafting Pinot 
Noir and Chardonnay with Larry McKenna, 
Huw made the move south to explore a new 
expression of these varieties.

The estates remain committed to  
biodynamics. In the cellar, the winemaking 
follows natural principles with the use  
of indigenous yeasts, natural fining and  
minimal, if any, filtration. The ultimate goal 
at Pyramid Valley is to guide the vines from 
the earth to the bottle with as little inter-
vention as possible. 

A recent tasting of the Pyramid Valley wines, 
a property we’ve admired from the start, 

showed that not only has Huw continued 
the dedicated work that Mike and Claudia 
began, he is more than doing it justice. 
These wines are some the finest to come 
from the winery.

Honeyed notes sweet florals: 
acacia, crocus, pear blossom. 
Lush, but in a fresh and  
pretty way – more the comely  
profusion of spring than the 
opulence of summer. There is 
an alluring mineral presence  
characteristic of this vineyard.

learn more

15055

PYRAMID 
VALLEY 

NORTH CANTERBURY
CHARDONNAY
2022 | $42.99

learn more

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/pyramid%20valley
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/pyramid%20valley#31144
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/pyramid%20valley#31140


learn more

A uniquely concentrated 
and vibrant Sauvignon Blanc 
with considerable depth and 
complexity. Intense florals 
and fresh herbs are enhanced 
with a chalky mineral note. 
Pair with salmon, poultry or 
soft white cheeses. 

18508

DOG POINT 
SEC TION 94

SAUVIGNON BL ANC
2017 | $42.99
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Dog Point
As a young country we are accustomed  
to talking about our institutions, and, in  
the wine-biz, our vineyards, in similarly 
youthful terms. In Marlborough wine  
country though there are certain vineyards 
acquiring their fair share of gnarls and  
much more mature standing. 

That is certainly the case at Dog Point, 
where some of their Pinot Noir vines are 
pushing nearly 40 years old, making them 
some of the most venerable in the nation. 
Their Chardonnay and Sauvignon Blanc 
vineyards are not far behind, at averages of 
30 and 25 years of vine age respectively. 

Those three varieties form the entire  
focus of the Dog Point team. There are no 
second labels, no super premium bottlings, 
no experimental varieties of indeterminate 
pronunciation, just a focused determination  
to produce the finest four wines they  
possibly can. 

Yes, four, as this is Marlborough after all 
and that means some of the best Sauvignon 
Blanc-producing land in the world. At Dog 
Point that means two expressions; a classic, 
unoaked and intensely fruit-forward bottle, 

and an oaked, complex, chalky version that 
can handsomely reward cellar time in the 
Section 94 bottling. 

Old meets modern in vineyard practices. 
Dog Point began the conversion to organics 
in 2009, and they now own and operate the 
largest certified organic vineyard in New 
Zealand. The additional use of cover crops, 
composting and natural based fertilisers 
will help sustainably maintain Dog Point’s 
place as one of the country’s oldest family 
owned wineries.

View our  
full range of  

Dog Point  
wines 
HERE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/dog+point
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/dog+point#31174
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/dog+point#31178


4 856 4

CHAMPAGNE

LOUIS 
ROEDERER

BRUT 
VINTAGE

2015
$149.00

learn more

49502

CHAMPAGNE

TAITTINGER
BRUT 

MILLÉSIMÉ
2015

$139.00

learn more

2015
CH

A
M
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G

N
E

4 7202

CHAMPAGNE

MOЁT
& CHANDON
GRAND VINTAGE

EXTRA BRUT
2015

$129.00

learn more
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Champagne2015#31160
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Champagne2015#31159
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Champagne2015#31163


40511

CHÂTEAU
PICARD 

CRU BOURGEOIS
SAINT-ESTÈPHE

2018

$47.99
CASE/6 $45.99/BOTTLE

00000

CHAMPAGNE
BRAND 
NAME
0000

$000.99

4 8266

CHAMPAGNE

POL ROGER
BRUT ROSÉ 

VINTAGE
2015

$154.99

learn more

4 781 7

CHAMPAGNE

PERRIER-JOUЁT
BELLE ÉPOQUE

BRUT
2015

$239.00

learn more

432015 CH
A

M
PA

G
N

E

4 3514

CHAMPAGNE

PHILIPPONNAT 
GRAND BLANC

EXTRA BRUT
2015

$149.00

learn more

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Champagne2015#31161
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Champagne2015#31164
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Champagne2015#31162
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 Investing in Bordeaux's best while 
they're still in their barrels can deliver    
    considerable economic benefits EN 

PRIMEUR
What is En Primeur? 
Also known as wine futures, Bordeaux  
futures, or, as we like to refer to it, a liquid  
investment, en primeur refers to the  
process of buying wines before they are  
bottled and released onto the market.  
The wines are usually delivered two years 
after being purchased. 

There are many advantages to purchasing this 
way, The first is availability. Some of these 
wines are only available en primeur, i.e. they 
will never reach the open market because 
of the very limited amounts produced. Even 
if some do make it to the retail shelves, the 
quantities available will be extremely limited, 
rendering it likely that you’ll miss out. 

The second significant advantage is price. 
With supply and demand in force, the price is 
almost always well above that at which you 
would enjoy buying via en primeur. The cost 
savings with en primeur vary with the actual 
wine concerned, a lot depending on the  
point ratings received from Wine Spectator,  
Robert Parker and Decanter, but you can 
generally expect to pay 40% - 50% less than 
what the wine would fetch upon its final  
release on the open market. 

Why Glengarry?  
Because we’re the exper ts 
Simple, really: we are able to offer the  
security of experience and expertise because 
we’ve been doing it for far longer than  

anyone else – almost 30 years, in fact –  
so we really know what we’re doing. You 
can consider us New Zealand’s resident  
experts on the subject. With so much on 
the line and the need to know that your 
money is secure, this is important. 

Over time, we have built up an  
unparalleled collection of long-standing  
relationships with the best Bordeaux  
producers and negociants, enabling us  
to offer the finest wines in reasonable  
volumes, even in high-demand years. 

We also have a sophisticated refrigeration 
system in place for all of our shipping, so 
you know that your wine is going to arrive 
in prime condition. 

Get started and learn more 
Go online to www.glengarry.co.nz  
and click on Fine Wine, or straight to  
www.enprimeur.co.nz; there’s a simple  
registration form to complete and you  
are set. You’ll receive offers as they  
become available, by your preferred  
means of communication. 

Once logged in, you can add wine to your 
wish list (if it is not yet available) and then 
request that the wine be allocated to you. 
Feel free to contact us if you require any 
assistance with this process.

learn more

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/enprimeur
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Bordeaux 2023 
The reports out of Bordeaux around the 
2023 vintage have a distinctly different 
feel, i.e. without the pomp and circum-
stance that leaves you wondering whether 
there really are that many 'Vintages of  
the Decade'. And to be honest, it's quite 
refreshing. 

Instead, the message is 'come see and  
try the vintage'. Which is exactly what 
Glengarry GM and longterm Bordeaux 
fanatic Liz Wheadon will be doing in April 
during En Primeur Week. (As she has done 
since her first En Primeur tasting of the 
2008 vintage.) 

The 2023 growing season is full of twists 
and turns that needed navigating. After  
a mild winter, bud break was early, spring 
was then early and development ahead of 
norms (if there are in fact norms anymore). 
Alternating periods of rainfall and sunshine 

followed, which kept producers  
on their toes. Late summer, the weather  
was very warm, and a long period of 
drought ensued. 

Early indications suggest the dry white 
wines will be wonderfully aromatic, with 
careful skill required to keep them fresh 
– a talent in abundance in the Bordeaux 
region. The conditions for red wines were 
ideal, manifesting in excellent volumes. 

Rain at the end of the season resulted in a 
lot of noble rot. The skies then cleared, the 
grapes harvested in Sauternes developing 
high levels of botrytis. Thus, we should 
expect wonderfully complex sweet wines. 

Register on www.enprimeur.co.nz and 
follow Liz @lizziewine as she unpacks 
the vintage and helps you navigate the 
great wines of Bordeaux
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WORLD
WHISKY DAY
SATURDAY 18 MAY

Every year the world gathers on the  
third Saturday of May in praise of what is  
arguably its most precise and complex 
alcoholic beverage – a global celebration of 
the water of life, or Uisge Beatha in the old 
tongue. Events are taking place all around 
the globe in celebration of whisky. We count 
ourselves extremely fortunate to be able to 
host Auckland’s largest whisky tasting this 

year in real life – what a treat! If you need a 
little more nudging, let us remind you that 
on this day you will have access to some 
pretty outstanding whiskies from all around 
the world, including some hot wee releases. 
In fact, over 100 malts will be available to 
taste, from Scotland, Ireland, America, Japan 
and New Zealand. 

These kinds of opportunities are rare. We 
have a fixed limit on how many folks can 
come through, so you’d be wise a grab a 
ticket or two while it’s available. For those 
who prefer to skip the crowd by having an 
earlier admission time and gain entry to our 
Amber Room – where you’ll have access to a 
selection of special drams – the VIP ticket is 
what you’d want to go for.

We hope you get the chance to join us for 
what will be a very dramful day!

learn more

BOOK HERE

@GLENGARRY 
VICTORIA PARK

118 WELLESLEY ST WEST
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/bookglengarrywhiskytour
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/glengarrywhiskytour


learn more

A TALE OF
TOKYO

HIGHLAND
SINGLE MALT

SCOTCH  
WHISKY

explore our  
range of

Glenmorangie
whiskies  

HERE

Glenmorangie's latest creation, A Tale  
of Tokyo, builds on the success of  
predecessors A Tale of Cake, A Tale of 
Forest and  A Tale of Winter, transporting 
whisky aficionados to the bustling streets 
and captivating aromas of Tokyo.

Dr Bill, the mastermind behind this  
innovative blend, draws inspiration from 
Tokyo's kaleidoscope of sensations,  
introducing rare Japanese Mizunara oak 
casks to the Glenmorangie repertoire  
for the very first time. The result is a lim-
ited-edition masterpiece that marries the 
essence of Mizunara oak with the rich her-
itage of sherry and bourbon casks, creat-
ing a symphony of flavours that perfectly 
harmonize with Glenmorangie's signature 
style.

It's a tantalizing fusion of flavours,  
where a zesty kick of pepper enhances 
the luscious sweetness of bitter cherries 
and mouthwatering orange zest, while  
a hint of incense is folded into the subtle 
embrace of sweet oak. This unique  
flavour profile is the fruit of meticulous 
craftsmanship and the alchemy of  
Mizunara oak, bourbon, and sherry casks.

A Tale of Tokyo, A Tale of Forest and  
A Tale of Winter will all be available 
for tasting at World Whisky Day.

NEW GLENMORANGIE
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/glenmorangie
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/glenmorangie#31191
https://youtu.be/TLREqgkVYzo
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NEW FROM

learn more

DOOCOT
LOWLAND SINGLE MALT

BELL ROCK
CASK STRENGTH

LOWLAND SINGLE MALT

learn more

NECTAR GROVE
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

BURNING BRIGHT
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

WEMYSS
NEW FROM

LIMITED RELEASE
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/kingsbarns
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/wemyss+malts


learn more

WOVENX
THOMSON

NEW FROM

HEMISPHERES
BLENDED WORLD WHISKY

Scotland's Woven  
collabs with our own  

Thomson Distillery

Woven is an innovative whisky producer 
based in Leith, employing an approach to 
blending that is all about community and  
collaboration. In the pursuit of the ideal 
blend, Woven source some of the best  
whiskies from across the world. 

No wonder, then, that they've hunted  
down New Zealand's Thomson Distillery,  
an enterprise boasting a long association  
with our own Jakicevich family. 

Hemispheres is a blend of two whiskies  
from opposite ends of the world. The  
boutique Thomson's Manuka Smoked Single 
Malt meets Woven's Single Grain in an  
elegant juxtaposition of oily, smoky, herbal 
characters with orange, clove and honey  
nuances, delivering expansive layers of  
aromatic flavour.M
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/woven+whisky


A Slice of Southern Magic

New owners arrive at the Cardrona Distillery, 
heralding a changing of the guard at  

one of New Zealand's premier whisky brands 
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Cardrona
DISTILLERY
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/cardrona+distillery


Explore
our Cardrona

whiskies

learn more

THE FALCON 
SINGLE MALT WHISKY

At the end of January 2024, Cardrona hosted 
their 8th Birthday Party, inviting the Jakicevich 
family and Glengarry team members to join 
them. This was no ordinary birthday party, rather 
a very significant milestone for Cardrona and the 
New Zealand spirit industry. 

Cardrona started 12 years ago, when Desiree 
Reid set out to realise her dream of making world 
class whisky in the Cardrona Valley. 12 years on, 
this birthday party also saw Desiree ceremonially 
hand the keys of the distiller to its new owners, 
International Beverage. 

They're a world-class collection of spirits  
businesses who own such distilleries as Pulteney, 
Speyburn, Knockdhu and Balblair. It’s not  
adios from Desiree and the talented team she’s 
amassed around her, rather, the next chapter in 
their journey. Desiree is continuing as Managing 
Director, working with the global reach that this 
new ownership brings Cardrona.

The night before the birthday party for 500, a 
much smaller group was gathered. These were 
people that Deisree and her family wanted to  
acknowledge and thank. Those that believed it 
was not just possible but were prepared to get 
behind her dream of producing whisky in this 
part of the world. A series of awards were  
presented, one to the Glengarry team, accepted 
on the night by Glengarry owner, Jak Jakicevich. 
A delight for Jak to be able to receive this with 
his wife and daughter there with him, along with 
Glengarry team members Liz Wheadon and  
Anthony Sorensen. 

New Zealand is built on such innovation and 
passion as that behind Cardrona. We personally 
could not be prouder of the whole team at  
Cardrona and feel very confident in its future. 
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/cardrona+distillery
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/cardrona+distillery#31327


The base of copious cocktails, made for sipping or to blend over ice,  
rum is a versatile go-to. We cover the styles and their consequential origins

Each coloniser brought their own  
distillation practices, tastes, and traditions,  
contributing to the rich tapestry of rum 
varieties. The British favoured robust, full- 
flavoured dark rums, aged in oak barrels, 
reflecting their preference for rich, hearty 
spirits. This tradition gave rise to the naval 
rum that became a staple of the Royal Navy 
and the dark rums celebrated in English- 
speaking Caribbean islands.

The French introduced Rhum Agricole in 
their Caribbean territories, such as  
Martinique. Distilled from fresh sugarcane 
juice rather than molasses, Rhum Agricole is 
known for its grassier, more nuanced flavour 
profile, embodying the French penchant for 
terroir-driven spirits.

Light or white rums, with their smooth, mild 
flavours, are a hallmark of Spanish colonial 
influence. Distilleries in regions like Cuba 
and Puerto Rico perfected the art of  
producing clean, mixable rums that form the 
backbone of many classic cocktails. Spanish 
elegance in rum aging highlights that  
country's significant contribution. Aging 
rum in tiered barrels and blending over 
time showcased the sophisticated  
intersection of rum and sherry traditions.

learn more

ALL ABOUTrum
R

U
M

The history of rum is as rich and complex  
as the spirit itself, encapsulating centuries 
of human endeavour, colonial expansion, and 
the resilience of cultures under the yoke of 
adversity. From its origins in the sugarcane 
fields of the Caribbean, rum's journey is 
marked by the interplay of colonial powers, 
the dark legacy of slavery, the indomitable 
spirit of those who cultivated it.

The European colonisation of the Caribbean 
islands was the catalyst for the sugar and 
rum industries. Driven by the lure of wealth 
from the New World, the likes of Britain, 
France, the Netherlands and Spain introduced 
sugarcane cultivation, exploiting the fertile 
lands and the labour of enslaved Africans. 
The distillation of molasses, a byproduct 
of sugar, soon emerged as a cornerstone of 
these burgeoning colonial economies, giving 
rise to a new commodity.

The expansion of sugarcane plantations and 
the subsequent rise of the rum industry were 
inextricably linked to one of humankind's 
most grievous moral failings – the trans- 
atlantic slave trade. Africans were brought  
in vast numbers to toil on the plantations, 
their suffering and resilience imprinted on  
the very soul of rum. This dark chapter  
underscores the complex legacy of a spirit 
born from both ingenuity and injustice.
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Click on the cocktails for more info

Rum&
From Mai Tais to Mojitos, rum's  

influence can be found in some of 
the world's tastiest cocktails
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Cuba Libre

Moji to

New England Daiquir i

Don Papa Mai Tai
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In the shadow of the Andes, in Venezuela's 
fertile lands, Diplomático Rum distils a  
legacy as rich and complex as its flavours. 
Since its inception in the 1950s, the distillery  
has transformed from a cherished local  
treasure to an internationally acclaimed icon. 

Diplomático's mastery in the art of rum  
production is unparalleled, drawing upon  
an array of distillation techniques to craft 
a spectrum of exquisite flavours. Blessed 
with an abundance of natural resources, the 
company benefits from a unique confluence 
of factors that enhance the complexity and 
smoothness of its rums. 

Diplomático's seasoned approach to aging, 
utilising small oak barrels that once matured 
bourbons and whiskies, imbues its rums with 
an unmatched depth of character.

A dedication to sustainability and social 
responsibility is integral to the distillery's 
identity. Efforts to minimise environmental 
impact and support local communities reflect 
a holistic approach to business. A symbol of 
Venezuelan pride and craftsmanship,  
Diplomático marries the art of rum-making 
with a commitment to the planet and its 
people.

explore Diplomático HERE

learn more
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LAST 
LIGHT

KIWI RUM

learn more

Tucked away in West Auckland's Te Atatū 
Peninsula, a hidden distillery blends  
innovation with tradition inside a modest, 
weathered shed, birthing Last Light Rum. 

Jon Price, evolving from a home distiller 
hobbyist to an award-winning creator, is 
revolutionizing New Zealand's rum land-
scape. His story unfolds from the solitude 
of his shed, where he handcrafted the stills 
for his exceptional rum, a testament to Kiwi 
ingenuity and determination. 

It wasn't until Last Light triumphed over 
international giants at The New Zealand 
Spirits Awards in 2022 that Jon's craftsman-
ship gained widespread acclaim. This  
fusion of creativity and passion under the  
unassuming roof of a tin shed has  
captivated the hearts and palates of rum 
enthusiasts nationwide, heralding a new  
era for the country's rum industry.

Jon Price's artisanal approach has birthed 
a trio of rums, each distinct in its creation 
process and flavour profile, yet unified by 
their local roots and global appeal.

explore the  
Last Light rums 

HERE

SOLERA AGED RUM
CASK STRENGTH

100% POT STILL RUM  
CASK STRENGTH 

SOLERA AGED RUM
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Annually, at the end of summer, a quiet  
furore grips the producers of our nation's  
favourite beverage.

From the end of February to the beginning of 
March, the hop harvest is run through all the hop 
yards in Nelson, and brewers from around the 
country race to get their first pick shipped straight 
to the brewery. Some keen brewers even go so far 
as to get their hops airlifted to ensure no gram of 
that precious hop-resin is wasted. But why? What’s 
so precious about hops and why all the rush? 

Strap in. Beer wasn’t always flavoured with hops. 
Beer by definition is simply a brewed and  
fermented beverage made using cereal grains as 
its fermentable. Anything you add afterwards is 
just for flavour. Leave some moist weetbix in the 
sun for a few days, and you will get beer (don’t say 
this to the Germans though). It was the Germans 
who thought of adding hops to beer, though this is 
debated... by everyone else who makes beer. 

It is a plant with the potential to produce more 
different flavours than any other ingredient, in the 
form of its volatile resinous compounds. It’s these 
that brewers are concerned with, as they impart 
flavour to the beer. The problem is, as volatile 
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Explore our  
fresh hop beers HERE
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compounds, they start to degrade as soon you 
pick the hops from the bine. Usually this is miti-
gated by gently drying them in a kiln for storage, 
and added as either whole cones or pellets.

Enter Fresh Hop Season. By harvesting,  
transporting and adding these whole fresh cones 
directly to a fresh brew of beer, you preserve the 
volatile resin, ensuring you get to use the hop at 
the apex of its quality. The beers are more intense 
but also less predictable. 

The most volatile thiols and terpenes (flavour 
compounds) influenced by the year’s climate are 
often degraded by the time they reach the brew-
ing stage, but as fresh hops, they retain these 
characters, giving you something akin to a vintage 
in beer. These beers are not for aging, however.

The very thing that makes them special is also the 
thing that makes them rare: they must be drunk 
soon. Those volatile compounds are still volatile, 
and will degrade over time, even in can or bottle.

Here at Glengarry Wines, we’ve endeavoured  
to source the widest range of fresh hop beers 
possible, and we make sure to have them chilled 
as soon as they arrive to ensure those hops are as 
fresh as when they left the brewery.

learn more

Explore our  
fresh hop beers HERE

EPIC

ALIBI

SAWMILL

DUNCAN'S

GARAGE PROJECT

DOUBLE VISION

URBANAUT

8 WIRED
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 Mix 
 it up!

  Feel like a change?  
        Try these mixed wine  
     combos and optimise your 
            entertaining options

3x Valdadige
Pinot Grigio
3x 52 Prosecco
Superiore

ONLY $139MIXED CASE
SANTA MARGHERITA SPECIAL

Wine rack included

ONLY $94MIXED CASE De Bortoli  
Family Selection Shiraz
Mud House  
Merlot
Mud House  
Sauvignon Blanc
Brookfields 
Bergman Chardonnay
Brookfields  
Robertson Pinot Gris
De Bortoli 
Family Selection 
Sparkling Brut

Great Value Mixed Case
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$125|SAVE 23%MIXED CASE
ALT WHITE COLLECTION

glengarry.co.nz | 0800 733 505 | sales@glengarry.co.nz

Huarte Taymente Mendoza Torrontés | Yalumba The Y Series South Australia Viognier  
Jules Taylor Marlborough Grüner Veltliner | Gisselbrecht Alsace Pinot Blanc 
Cecchi La Mora Maremma Vermentino | Mont-Rédon Réserve Côtes du Rhône Blanc 

Saint Max Côtes de Provence Rosé | Domaines Bunan Bélouvé Côtes de Provence Rosé  
Love by Léoube Rosé | Bijou En Memoire de Sophie Valrose Côteaux Varois en Provence Rosé 
Minuty Côtes de Provence Rosé | Routas Côteaux Varois en Provence Rosé

$149|SAVE 24% MIXED CASE
PRIMO PROVENCE ROSÉ

Try something new & save!
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       Your autumn drinking sorted 
              A tasty array to see you on your way
With us delivering direct to your door 
         it couldn't be easier!

TOP ITALIAN BRANDS

CASE VALUE! 

PASQUA
ILLUMINATI

A.MANO

$99
 BIG SAVING

$36 OF
SPIEGELAU

GLASSWARE
INCLUDED

92 92
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